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A summer session hhs been announced for Highacres by assistant administrative
head Frank C. Kostos. It is scheduled to run from June 30 to August 9. Sessions
will run. daily, Monday through Friday, from 8.30 to 2:05. Courses to be offered
are English Composition I and 5 and Mathematics 2 and 64.-

Regular registration will be conducted May 28 and 29 (next Wednesday and Thurs-
day). Final registration will be possible June 30.

DEANS AND PROFILE NINE. CAN SCRAMBLE INTRXMAL SOFTBALL RACE; TWO CRUCIAL GMT'S YET
The Profile Nine and the Deans of the Highacres Softball league have it in their

power to scramble the championship race in games Monday and Tuesday. The boys with
the profiles against the Bandits on Monday and the scholarly Deans against the
Head Pins on Tuesday, by winning, can throw the race into a three-way tie (interpret-
ation of statistics), since the Yankee Kippers with a 2 loss and 3 win record have
completed their season.

Games this week:
Kontonites
Heed Pins

Kontonites
Yankee Kippors

R. H E
11 17 7
20 21 1

Games Next Week
Monday: Bandits vs Profile Nine
Tuesday: Head-Pins vs Deans

12 15 6
13 13 3
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ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC HUGE SUCCESS
Paul Garth Fisher, r ' Vince Oorrado, and Michael Kudlick engineered

what some veteran picnic goers called the best everlyesterday afternoon and evening
at Eumbels. Around the big fireplace, at intervals, some 125 people thrust sticks
with hotdogs into the flames or over the embers, and then moved to the production
line to be.;served baked beans, potato salad, and all the trimmings. As dusk fell
the picnickers gathered themselves up from individual and couple and carload
forays and toasted marshmellaws, crunched potato chips, and finished the hotdogs.

One Mr. ,Tracy and one Miss Dautrich furnished the highlight of the whole
affair by dunking each other in the cool waters of the creek.

Of course there were feverish games of badminton and volleyball and dancing,
and (we suppose you'd call it) frollicking.

With duo respect -- Editorial (this is eanrrassing to the typist and copyreader)

Well, after the finals have all been taken in stride and the convocation
ceremonies haie come to an end, all the sophomores will no longer be a part of Penn
State at Highacres. We had a lot of fun putting this newsletter out each week, know-
ing that whatever appeared'in it was the students' own viewpoint.

Mr.. Grubbs, the mainlink of the newsletter, deserves a great deal of credit.
lis eagerness to help us in this endeavor, his patience with its writers, and his
time given as copyreader, typist, and printer is appreciated.

Our hope is that next year Mr. Grubbs will have more cooperation from the
students, for you can be sure that he will do his utmost to advise you rightly.

Concluding, we want to say, "Thanks a lot, Mr. Grubbs, and we know you realize
our sincerity."

signod H. Giuliani
F. Nowak

Mr. Grubbs's note: The names above are the names of the men who should be thanked
for this newsletter and for much that both students and faculty members have
enjoyed here,this year.


